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Description

[0001] This invention relates to a pressure regulating
valve which is compact and can be controlled without
consuming electric power and whose operating pressure
can be easily controlled; a fuel cell system using the pres-
sure regulating valve; and a hydrogen generating facility
which decomposes a metal hydride to generate hydro-
gen.

Background Art

[0002] As energy problems have attracted increasing
attention in recent years, there has been a demand for
a power source having a higher energy density and in-
volving clean emissions. A fuel cell is a power generator
having an energy density several times as high as that
of the existing battery, and is characterized in that it has
a high energy efficiency, and it is free from, or reduced
in, nitrogen oxides or sulfur oxides contained in an emis-
sion gas. Thus, the fuel cell can be said to be a very
effective device fulfilling requirements for a next-gener-
ation power source device.
[0003] With such a fuel cell, methanol or hydrogen is
used as a fuel. To supply such a fuel continuously re-
sponsive to the consumption of the fuel, a pressure reg-
ulating valve is necessary. To achieve downsizing of the
fuel cell, the pressure regulating valve needs to be down-
sized.
[0004] With the fuel cell which obtains an electromotive
force by an electrochemical reaction between hydrogen
and oxygen, hydrogen is required as a fuel. A known
example of a facility for generating a hydrogen gas is a
hydrogen generating facility of a structure which has a
reaction vessel accommodating a metal hydride (boron
hydride salt), and a water tank, and in which water within
the water tank is gushed to the metal hydride in the re-
action vessel by a pump (see, for example, Patent Doc-
ument 1).
[0005] In such a hydrogen generating facility as well,
a pressure regulating valve is required for supplying wa-
ter into the reaction vessel in accordance with the con-
sumption of hydrogen. Such a pressure regulating valve
similarly needs to be downsized.
[0006] For the pressure regulating valve in a fuel cell
system as mentioned above, a proposal has been made
for a control mechanism which controls the amount of
the fuel supplied from a fuel tank by utilizing a differential
pressure between the pressure of a fuel electrode cham-
ber and the pressure of an oxygen electrode chamber or
outside air (see Patent Document 2).
[0007] The pressure regulating valve of this document,
however, poses the problem that since a valve element
acting in response to the differential pressure undergoes
the pressure from the fuel tank, it fails to act normally
unless the internal pressure of the fuel tank is constant.
Such a document naturally targets the fuel cell using a
hydrogen absorbing alloy, whichpresents a region where

the hydrogen desorption pressure becomes constant.
Thus, the above problem is supposed not to grow to a
serious problem. On the other hand, the aforementioned
hydrogen generating facility involving great changes in
pressure, for example, suffers from the problem that the
pressure regulating valve cannot be used.
[0008] In fields other than the above-mentioned fuel
cell system and hydrogen generating facility, too, there
is an intense demand for the advent of a pressure regu-
lating valve which is compact and controllable without
being supplied with electric power, and whose operating
pressure  can be set easily.
[0009] Patent Document 1: JP-A-2002-137903
Patent Document 2: JP-A-2004-31199 Other membrane
valve used in a fuel cell system has been disclosed in JP
2005 317 515. A double membrane valve has been dis-
closed in US 2003/0111178.

Disclosure of the Invention

Problems to be solved by the invention

[0010] The present invention has been accomplished
in the light of the above-described situations. It is an ob-
ject of the invention to provide a pressure regulating valve
which is compact and can be controlled without consum-
ing electric power and whose operating pressure can be
easily controlled; and a fuel cell system and a hydrogen
supply facility using the pressure regulating valve.

Means for Solving the Problems

[0011] The pressure regulating valve of the present in-
vention according to claim 1, for attaining the above ob-
ject, is a pressure regulating valve, comprising: a first
pressure deformation portion which receives a pressure
on a fuel demand side and is deformable; a second pres-
sure deformation portion which is provided to oppose the
first pressure deformation portion, receives a predeter-
mined pressure, and is deformable; a first flow passage,
a second flow passage, and a communication passage
for allowing the first and second flow passages to com-
municate with eachother, the first flowpassage, thesec-
ondflowpassage, and the communication passage being
formed in a space between the first and second pressure
deformation portions; and a valve member having a con-
necting portion, which extends through the communica-
tion passage and connects the first pressure deformation
portion and the second pressure deformation portion to-
gether, and having a valve element which is provided at
the connecting portion and closes the communication
passage when moved toward the second pressure de-
formation portion, and wherein when  the pressure on
the fuel demand side is lower than a predetermined value,
the valve element does not close the communication pas-
sage, but when the pressure on the fuel demand side is
equal to or higher than the predetermined value, the valve
element closes the communication passage.
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[0012] According to this feature, the valve member
moves under the pressures exerted on the first and sec-
ond pressure deformation portions to open and close the
communication passage. Moreover, the flow passages
for the fuel fluid, which are brought into or out of commu-
nication by the opening and closing of the communication
passage, are provided between the first and second pres-
sure deformation portions. Thus, downsizing is easy, and
the opening and closing of the communication passage
can be performed without major influence of the pressure
from the supply source of the fuel fluid.
[0013] The pressure regulating valve of the present in-
vention according to claim 2 is the pressure regulating
valve according to claim 1, characterized in that the first
and second flow passages are provided on a side of the
first pressure deformation portion and on a side of the
second pressure deformation portion, respectively, with
a partition member provided between the first pressure
deformation portion and the second pressure deforma-
tion portion being interposed between the first and sec-
ond flow passages, and the communication passage is
provided to penetrate the partition member.
[0014] According to this feature, the first and second
flow passages are provided between the first and second
pressure deformation portions, with the partition member
being interposedbetween the first and second flow pas-
sages. This, downsizing can be achieved easily.
[0015] The pressure regulating valve of the present  in-
vention according to claim 3 is the pressure regulating
valve according to claim 1 or 2, further comprising an
isolation member for isolating the first pressure deforma-
tion portion and the fuel demand side from each other
when the valve element moves toward the second pres-
sure deformation portion to close the communication
passage, and wherein when the valve element closes
the communication passage, the pressure from the fuel
demand side to the first pressure deformation portion is
cut off by the isolation member.
[0016] According to this feature, when the valve ele-
ment closes the communication passage, the pressure
from the fuel demand side to the first pressure deforma-
tion portion is cut off by the isolation member. Thus, when
the communication passage is closed, the first pressure
deformation portion is not affected by the pressure from
the fuel demand side and, with the communication pas-
sage being closed, the first pressure deformation portion
can be stabilized.
[0017] The fuel cell system of the present invention
according to claim 4, for attaining the above object, is a
fuel cell system comprising an anode chamber to be sup-
plied with a fuel, and a pressure regulating valve, the
pressure regulating valve including a first pressure de-
formation portion which receives a pressure on a fuel
demand side and is deformable, a second pressure de-
formation portion which is provided to oppose the first
pressure deformation portion, receives a predetermined
pressure, and is deformable, a first flow passage, a sec-
ond flow passage, and a communication passage for al-

lowing the first and second flow passages to communi-
cate with each other, the first flow passage, the second
flow passage, and the communication passage being
formed in a space between the  first and second pressure
deformation portions, and a valve member having a con-
necting portion, which extends through the communica-
tion passage and connects the first pressure deformation
portion and the second pressure deformation portion to-
gether, and having a valve element which is provided at
the connecting portion and closes the communication
passage when moved toward the second pressure de-
formation portion, and wherein one of the first and second
flow passages communicates with a fuel fluid supply
source for supplying a fuel fluid comprising a fuel or a
fuel generating material, and other of the first and second
flow passages communicates with a flow passage com-
municating with the fuel demand side, and when the pres-
sure on the fuel demand side is lower than a predeter-
mined value, the valve element does not close the com-
munication passage, and the fuel fluid comprising the
fuel or the fuel generating material is supplied to the flow
passage communicating with the fuel demand side, but
when the pressure on the fuel demand side is equal to
or higher than the predetermined value, the valve ele-
ment closes the communication passage to stop a flow
of the fuel fluid.
[0018] According to this feature, the valve member
moves under the pressures exerted on the first and sec-
ond pressure deformation portions to open and close the
communication passage. Moreover, the flow passages
for the fuel fluid, which are brought into or out of commu-
nication by the opening and closing of the communication
passage, are provided between the first and second pres-
sure deformation portions. Thus, downsizing is easy, the
opening and closing of the communication passage can
be performed without major influence of the pressure
from the supply source of the fuel fluid, and the supply
of the fuel fluid to the anode  chamber can be performed
stably.
[0019] The fuel cell system of the present invention
according to claim 5 is the fuel cell system according to
claim 4, characterized in that the first and second flow
passages are provided on a side of the first pressure
deformation portion and on a side of the second pressure
deformation portion,respectively,with a partition member
provided between the first pressure deformation portion
and the second pressure deformation portion being in-
terposed between the first and second flow passages,
and the communication passage is provided to penetrate
the partition member.
[0020] According to this feature, the first and second
flow passages are provided between the first and second
pressure deformation portions, with the partition member
being sandwichedbetween the first and second flow pas-
sages. Thus, downsizing of the pressure regulating
valve, accordingly, the fuel cell system, can be achieved
easily.
[0021] The fuel cell system of the present invention
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according to claim 6 is the fuel cell system according to
claim 4 or 5, further comprising an isolation member for
isolating the first pressure deformation portion and the
fuel demand side from each other when the valve element
moves toward the second pressure deformation portion
to close the communication passage, and wherein when
the valve element closes the communication passage,
the pressure from the fuel demand side to the first pres-
sure deformation portion is cut off by the isolation mem-
ber.
[0022] According to this feature, when the valve ele-
ment closes the communication passage, the pressure
from the fuel demand side to the first pressure deforma-
tion portion is cut off by the isolation member. Thus, when
the communication passage is closed, the first pressure-
deformation portion is not affected by the pressure from
the fuel demand side and, with the communication pas-
sage being closed, the first pressure deformation portion
can be stabilized.
[0023] The fuel cell system of the present invention
according to claim 7 is the fuel cell system according to
any one of claims 4 to 6, characterized in that the fuel
demand side is the anode chamber, and the fuel fluid is
the fuel and comprises hydrogen or methanol.
[0024] According to this feature, the supply of hydro-
gen or methanol, which is the fuel, to the anode chamber
can be performed stably via the pressure regulating
valve.
[0025] The fuel cell system of the present invention
according to claim 8 is the fuel cell system according to
any one of claims 4 to 6, characterized in that the fuel
demand side is a reaction chamber for supplying the fuel
to the anode chamber, and the fuel fluid is the fuel gen-
erating material, and comprises a reaction fluid which
reacts with a hydrogen generating reactant accommo-
dated in the reaction chamber to generate hydrogen.
[0026] According to this feature, the supply of the re-
action fluid to the reaction chamber can be performed
stably via the pressure regulating valve.
[0027] The fuel cell system of the present invention
according to claim 9 is the fuel cell system according to
any one of claims 4 to 8, characterized in that the prede-
termined pressure exerted on the second pressure de-
formation portion is one of, or a combination of two or
more of, atmospheric pressure, a pressure by a spring
member, and a pressure from a pressurized fluid sealed
up in a closed space.
[0028] According to this feature, the pressure exerted
on the second pressure deformation portion is set at the
predetermined pressure such as atmospheric pressure,
a pressure by a springmember, or a pressure from a pres-
surized fluid. Thus, the operating pressure of the pres-
sure regulating valve can be easily controlled.
[0029] The hydrogen generating facility of the present
invention according to claim 10, for attaining the above
object, is a hydrogen generating facility comprising a re-
action chamber accommodating a hydrogen generating
reactant, and a pressure regulating valve, the pressure

regulating valve including a first pressure deformation
portion which receives a pressure with the reaction cham-
ber and is deformable, a second pressure deformation
portion which is provided to oppose the first pressure
deformation portion, receives a predetermined pressure,
and is deformable, a first flow passage, a second flow
passage, and a communication passage for allowing the
first and second flow passages to communicate with each
other, the first flow passage, the second flow passage,
and the communication passage being formed in a space
between the first and second pressure deformation port
ions, and a valve member having a connecting portion,
which extends through the communication passage and
connects the first pressure deformation portion and the
second pressure deformation portion together, and hav-
ing a valve element which is provided at the connecting
portion and closes the communication passage when
moved toward the second pressure deformation portion,
and wherein one of the first and second flow passages
communicates with a supply source for supplying a re-
action fluid, which reacts with the hydrogen generating
reactant to generate hydrogen, to the reaction chamber,
and other of the first and second flow passages commu-
nicates with a flow passage communicating with the re-
action chamber, and when the pressure within  the reac-
tion chamber is lower than a predetermined value, the
valve element does not close the communication pas-
sage, and the reaction fluid is supplied to the flow pas-
sage communicating with the reaction chamber, but
when the pressure within the reaction chamber is equal
to or higher than the predetermined value, the valve el-
ement closes the communication passage to stop a flow
of the reaction fluid.
[0030] According to this feature, the valve member
moves under the pressures exerted on the first and sec-
ondpressure deformation portions to open and close the
communication passage. Moreover, the flow passages
for the fuel fluid, which are brought into or out of commu-
nication by the opening and closing of the communication
passage, are provided between the first and second pres-
sure deformation portions. Thus, downsizing is easy, and
the opening and closing of the communication passage
can be performed without major influence of the pressure
from the supply source of the fuel fluid. Thus, the supply
of the reaction fluid to the reaction chamber can be per-
formed stably.
[0031] The hydrogen generating facility of the present
invention according to claim 11 is the hydrogen generat-
ing facility according to claim 10, characterized in that
the first and second flow passages are provided on a
side of the first pressure deformation portion and on a
side of the second pressure deformation portion, respec-
tively, with a partition member provided between the first
pressure deformation portion and the second pressure
deformation portion being interposed between the first
and second flow passages, and the communication pas-
sage is provided to penetrate the partition member.
[0032] According to this feature, the first and second
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flow passages are provided between the first and second
pressure deformation portions, with the partition member
being sandwiched between the first and second flow pas-
sages. This, downsizing of the pressure regulating valve,
accordingly, the hydrogen generating facility, can be
achieved easily.
[0033] The hydrogen generating facility of the present
invention according to claim 12 is the hydrogen generat-
ing facility according to claim 10 or 11, further comprising
an isolation member for isolating the first pressure defor-
mation portion and an interior of the reaction chamber
from each other when the valve element moves toward
the second pressure deformation portion to close the
communication passage, and wherein when the valve
element closes the communication passage, the pres-
sure from the interior of the reaction chamber to the first
pressure deformation portion is cut off by the isolation
member.
[0034] According to this feature, when the valve ele-
ment closes the communication passage, the pressure
from the reaction chamber to the first pressure deforma-
tion portion is cut off by the isolation member. Thus, when
the communication passage is closed, the first pressure
deformation portion is not affected by the pressure from
within the reaction chamber and, with the communication
passage being closed, the first pressure deformation por-
tion can be stabilized.
[0035] The hydrogen generating facility of the present
invention according to claim 13 is the hydrogen generat-
ing facility according to any one of claims 10 to 12, char-
acterized in that the predetermined pressure exerted on
the second pressure deformation portion is one of, or a
combination of two or more of, atmospheric pressure, a
pressure by a spring member, and a pressure from a
pressurized fluid sealed up in a closed space.
[0036] According to this feature, the pressure exerted
on the second pressure deformation portion is set at the
predetermined pressure such as atmospheric pressure,
a pressure by a spring member, orapressure fromapres-
surized fluid. Thus, the operating pressure of the pres-
sure regulating valve can be easily controlled.

Effects of the Invention

[0037] The pressure generating valve of the present
invention is compact, can be controlled without consum-
ing electric power, and has an operating pressure easily
controllable. The fuel cell system and hydrogen supply
facility using the pressure regulating valve can be down-
sized, and show the effects that they can continuously
supply the fuel fluid at a predetermined pressure without
consuming electric power.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0038]

[Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)] are schematic configurational

drawings of a pressure regulating valve according
to a first embodiment of the present invention.
[Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)] are schematic configurational
drawings of a pressure regulating valve according
to a second embodiment of the present invention.
[Fig. 3] is a schematic configurational drawing of a
pressure regulating valve according to a third em-
bodiment of the present invention.
[Fig. 4] is a schematic configurational drawing of a
pressure regulating valve according to a fourth em-
bodiment of the present invention.
[Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)] are schematic configurational
drawings of a pressure regulating valve according
to a fifth embodiment of the present invention.
[Fig. 6] is a configurational drawing showing an ex-
ample of a fuel cell system to which the pressure
regulating valve of the present invention is applied.
[Fig. 7] is a configurational drawing showing an ex-
ample of a fuel cell system to which the pressure
regulating valve of the present invention is applied.
[Fig. 8] is a configurational drawing showing an ex-
ample of a fuel cell system to which the pressure
regulating valve of the present invention is applied.
[Fig. 9] is a graph showing changes over time in the
hydrogen pressure of the fuel cell system to which
the pressure regulating valve of the present invention
is applied.

Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention

(First Embodiment)

[0039] Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) are schematic configuration-
al drawings of a pressure regulating valve according to
a first embodiment of the present invention.
[0040] As shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), a pressure reg-
ulating valve 100 has a first pressure deformation portion
120 and a second pressure deformation portion 130 pro-
vided so as to close opposite sides, in the thickness di-
rection of a base body 110, of a penetrating portion 111
provided in the base body 110, each of the first pressure
deformation portion 120 and the second pressure defor-
mation portion 130 comprising a flexible sheet and de-
formable in the thickness direction. The space of the pen-
etrating portion 111 between the first and second pres-
sure deformation portions 120 and 130 is partitioned by
a partition member 112 provided in the middle of the base
body 110 in its thickness direction. The part of the pen-
etrating portion 111 beside the first pressure deformation
portion 120 defines a first flow passage 140, while the
part of the penetrating portion 111 beside the second
pressure deformation portion 130 defines a second  flow
passage 150. Each of the first flow passage 140 and the
second flow passage 150 extends in the plane direction
of the base body 110, and the first flow passage 140 and
the second flow passage 150 are brought into commu-
nication via a communication passage 160 comprising a
through-hole 113 provided in the partition member 112.
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[0041] In the space of the penetrating portion 111 be-
tween the first and second pressure deformation portions
120 and 130, there is provided a valve member 170 which
moves upward and downward in the drawings, together
with the first and second pressure deformation portions
120 and 130, in such a state as to be coupled to the first
and second pressure deformation portions 120 and 130.
The valve member 170 is furnished with a connecting
portion 171 connecting the first and second pressure de-
formation portions 12 0 and 130 together and disposed
to extend through the communication passage 160, and
a valve element 172 provided on a side of the connecting
portion 171 facing the first pressure deformation portion
120 to be capable of opening and closing the communi-
cation passage 160.
[0042] There is no limitation on the shape of the pen-
etrating portion 111 provided in the base body 110. In
consideration of the ease of deformation and the dura-
bility of the first and second pressure deformation por-
tions 120 and 130, however, a cylindrical shape is pre-
ferred, and a cylindrical shape is imparted thereto in the
present embodiment. Nor is any limitation imposed on
the shape of the through-hole 113 provided in the partition
member 112, and its sectional shape may be circular or
rectangular. In the present embodiment, however, the
through-hole 113 of a circular cross-sectional shape is
adopted. Nor is there any limitation on the shapes of the
connecting portion 171  and the valve element 172 of the
valve member 170. In the present embodiment, the valve
member 170 has a shape in which the valve element 172
of a disk shape is integrally provided at the connecting
portion 171 in the form of a cylindrical rod.
[0043] Likewise, there are no limitations on the mate-
rials for the base body 110 and the partition member 112,
and materials easy to downsize and durable to fluids con-
tacting them may be used. However, in consideration of
the ease of manufacture and from the aspect of cost, it
is preferred to use various plastics. On the other hand,
the materials for the first and second pressure deforma-
tion portions 120 and 130 are not limited, if they are de-
formable under pressure, do not allow contacting fluids
to pass through them, and have durability. If the ease of
manufacture and the aspect of cost are considered, how-
ever, it is possible to use various plastic sheets.
[0044] The connection between the first and second
pressure deformation portions 120 and 130 and the valve
member 170 may be performed by adhesion, thermal
welding, or welding using ultrasonic waves or the like. In
the illustrations, the valve member 170 is joined to the
insides of the first and second pressure deformation por-
tions 120 and 130. However, their connection may be,
for example, such that the first pressure deformation por-
tion 120 is joined to an outer edge portion of the valve
element 172. Furthermore, the connecting portion 171 is
present in a penetrating state in the communication pas-
sage 160. It goes without saying, therefore, that the di-
mensions of the through-hole 113 and the connecting
portion 171 need to be designed in consideration of pas-

sage resistance occurring when the first flow passage
140 and the second flow passage 150 are brought into
communication.
[0045] The actions of the pressure regulating valve 100
of the above configuration will be described below.
[0046] The pressure regulating valve 100 is so dis-
posed as to receive the pressure from the fuel demand
side by the outside of the first pressure deformation por-
tion 120, and receive a predetermined pressure, such as
atmospheric pressure, by the outside of the secondpres-
sure deformation portion 130. The pressure regulating
valve 100 is also used such that one of the first and sec-
ond flow passages 140 and 150 is connected to a flow
passage communicating with a supply source of a fuel
or a fuel generating material, and the other of them is
connected to a flow passage to the fuel demand side
which is an object to be supplied with the fuel.
[0047] If, in such a state of usage, the pressure on the
fuel demand side exerted on the first pressure deforma-
tion portion 120 is higher than the atmospheric pressure
exerted on the second pressure deformation portion 130,
the first and second pressure deformation portions 120
and 130 move upward in the drawing, together with the
valve member 170, as shown in Fig. 1 (b). This brings
the valve element 172 into contact with the partition mem-
ber 112 to close the communication passage 160, name-
ly, cut off the communication between the first flow pas-
sage 140 and the second flow passage 150.
[0048] If the pressure on the fuel demand side exerted
on the first pressure deformation portion 120 becomes
lower than the atmospheric pressure exerted on the sec-
ond pressure deformation portion 130, on the other hand,
the first and second pressure deformation portions 120
and 130 move downward in the drawing, together with
the valve member 170, as shown in Fig. 1(a). This
renders the valve element 172 separated from the parti-
tion member 112 to  open the communication passage
160, namely, establish the communication between the
first flow passage 140 and the second flow passage 150.
As a result, the fuel or the fuel generating material is
supplied to the fuel demand side, which is the object of
fuel supply, from the supply source of the fuel or fuel
generating material connected to one of the first and sec-
ond flow passages 140 and 150. When the pressure on
the fuel demand side becomes higher than the atmos-
pheric pressure because of this supply, the above-men-
tioned closed state is produced. In order that the fuel or
the fuel generating material is supplied when the com-
munication passage 160 comes to an open state, it is
only natural that the pressure on the supply source side
needs to be higher than the pressure on the object of
supply side.
[0049] As described above, the pressure regulating
valve 100 can exercise opening and closing control in
accordance with the state of the pressure on the fuel
demand side applied to the first pressure deformation
portion 120, namely, without consumption of electric
power. The operating pressure for switching between
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opening and closing is nearly the pressure exerted on
the second pressure deformation portion 130, the atmos-
pheric pressure in this case. The reason why the oper-
ating pressure is set at nearly the atmospheric pressure
is as follows: Circumstances differ according to which of
the first and second flow passages 140 and 150 the sup-
ply source of fuel or the like is connected to. When the
supply source is connected to the second flow passage
150, for example, the closed state of Fig. 1(b) results in
the application of the pressure from the supply source to
the inside of the valve element 172 existent within the
communication passage 160. This pressure has been
confirmed to exert  minimal influence on the opening and
closing action or motion, partly because the area sub-
jected to the pressure is small. Actually, however, the
pressure regulating valve 100 needs to be designed, with
the influence of such a pressure being taken into consid-
eration. Needless to say, moreover, the actual operating
pressure differs according to the areas of the first and
second pressure deformation portions 120 and 130. An-
yway, if the operating pressure is set by designing, the
action is initiated according to a pressure change, without
consumption of electric power.
[0050] The pressure regulating valve 100 of the
present embodiment also has the advantage of down-
sizing, because the first and second flow passages 140
and 150 are provided in the space between the first and
second pressure deformation portions 120 and 130. The
arrangement of the first and second flow passages 140
and 150 is such that in the present embodiment, these
flow passages are provided on both sides of the partition
member 112. However, both of the first and second flow
passages 140 and 150 can be disposed on one side of
the partition member, rightwardly of and leftwardly of the
valve member 170 in the drawings, and brought into com-
munication via the communication passage 160.

(Second Embodiment)

[0051] Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) show the schematic config-
uration of a pressure regulating valve according to a sec-
ond embodiment of the present invention. The same
members as those in the first embodiment, or members
showing the same actions as those in the first embodi-
ment are assigned the same numerals as in the first em-
bodiment, and duplicate explanations are omitted.
[0052] As shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), a pressure  reg-
ulating valve 100A has the same basic configuration as
that in the first embodiment, except that the shape of a
valve member 170A and the shape of a through-hole
113A of a partition member 112A are different from those
in the first embodiment.
[0053] The valve member 170A has a valve element
172A of a conical shape provided halfway through a con-
necting portion 171A, and closes the communication pas-
sage 160 with a taper part of the valve element 172A.
Thus, a disk portion 173A at the lower end in the drawings
need not be necessarily provided, but has the advantage

of imparting satisfactory durability, because the area of
its connection to the first pressure deformation portion
120 is increased. Hence, such a disk portion 173A may
be provided at the junction of the upper end of the con-
necting portion 171A with the second pressure deforma-
tion portion 130.
[0054] The through-hole 113A in the shape of a taper,
which is fitted with the taper-shaped valve element 172A,
is provided in the partition member 112A. This makes
the area of contact between the valve element 172A and
the through-hole 113A so large that the closed state of
the communication passage 160 can be stabilized. Need-
less to say, however, a through-hole in a straight state
as in the first embodiment may be adopted.
[0055] The way of using, and the actions of, the pres-
sure regulating valve 100A as described above are the
same as those in the aforementioned first embodiment.
Thus, their explanations will be omitted.

(Third Embodiment)

[0056] Fig. 3 shows the schematic configuration of a
pressure regulating valve according to a third embodi-
ment of the present invention. The same members as
those in  the first embodiment, or members showing the
same actions as those in the first embodiment are as-
signed the same numerals as in the first embodiment,
and duplicate explanations are omitted.
[0057] As shown in Fig. 3, a pressure regulating valve
100B has the same basic configuration as that in the first
embodiment, except that not only atmospheric pressure,
but also pressure from a spring member 181 of a pressure
applying means 180 is exerted on the second pressure
deformation portion 130. The spring member 181 of the
pressure applying means 180 is interposed between a
support portion 182, which is provided to protrude from
the base body 110 into the penetrating portion 111, and
a region of the second pressure deformation portion 130
opposing the connecting portion 171. The spring member
181 may be one which has a spring force for urging the
valve member 170 always in the opening direction, or
one which has a spring force for pulling the valve member
170 always in the closing direction.
[0058] By providing the pressure applying means 180
as noted above, the operating pressure can be changed
from atmospheric pressure. If the spring member 181
has a spring force for urging the valve member 170 in
the opening direction, for example, the spring force from
the spring member is always exerted on the secondpres-
sure deformation portion 130, so that the open state is
kept until a state at a higher pressure than atmospheric
pressure. That is, the operation can be performed such
that the pressure on the fuel demand side is held at a
pressure higher than atmospheric pressure.
[0059] If the spring member 181 has a spring force for
pulling the valve member 170 in the closing direction, on
the other hand, the operation is performed at a pressure
lower than atmospheric pressure.
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(Fourth Embodiment)

[0060] Fig. 4 shows the schematic configuration of a
pressure regulating valve according to a fourth embodi-
ment of the present invention. The same members as
those in the first embodiment, or members showing the
same actions as those in the first embodiment are as-
signed the same numerals as in the first embodiment,
and duplicate explanations are omitted.
[0061] As shown in Fig. 4, a pressure regulating valve
100C has the same basic configuration as that in the first
embodiment, except that the pressure of a gas within a
pressurization chamber 191 of a pressure setting means
190 is exerted on the second pressure deformation por-
tion 130. The pressurization chamber 191 of the pressure
setting means 190 is provided between a wall member
192 and the second pressure deformation portion 130,
and a pressurized gas such as compressed air is sealed
up in the pressurization chamber 191.
[0062] By so providing the pressure setting means 190
to set the pressure within the pressurization chamber 191
as appropriate, the operating pressure can be set, for
example, at a pressure higher than atmospheric pres-
sure. That is, since the pressure within the pressurization
chamber 191 is always exerted on the second pressure
deformation portion 130, the closed state is produced
when the fuel demand side reaches a pressure higher
than this pressure. In other words, the pressure within
the pressurization chamber 191 is rendered higher than
atmospheric pressure, whereby the pressure regulating
valve 100C can be operated such that the pressure on
the fuel demand side is held at this pressure.
[0063] If the pressure within the pressurization cham-
ber  191 is set in the state of reduced pressure lower than
atmospheric pressure, it is needless to say that the pres-
sure regulating valve 100C operates at a lower pressure
than atmospheric pressure.

(Fifth Embodiment)

[0064] Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) show the schematic config-
uration of a pressure regulating valve according to a fifth
embodiment of the present invention. The same mem-
bers as those in the first embodiment, or members show-
ing the same actions as those in the first embodiment
are assigned the same numerals as in the first embodi-
ment, and duplicate explanations are omitted.
[0065] As shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), the pressure
regulating valve 100 has an isolation member 185 pro-
vided below the valve element 172, with the first pressure
deformation portion 120 being interposed between the
valve element 172 and the isolation member 185. The
other features are the same as those in the first embod-
iment.
[0066] The isolation member 185 is composed of a
base portion 185b mounted on a lower side surface of
the valve element 172, and a plate-shaped covering por-
tion 185a provided to be continuous with the base portion

185b. The vertical length of the base portion 185b is set
such that when the valve element 172 moves upward in
the drawing to close the communication passage 160,
the covering portion 185a abuts on the peripheral edge
of the penetrating portion 111 of the base body 110. The
size of the covering portion 185a is set to be larger than
the peripheral edge of the penetrating portion 111. The
isolation member 185 (the base portion 185b and the
covering portion 185a) is formed from an elastic member
such as rubber.
[0067] When the pressure on the fuel demand side ex-
erted on the first pressure deformation portion 120 is
higher  than atmospheric pressure applied to the second
pressure deformation portion 130, the valve member 170
moves upward in the drawings, together with the first and
secondpressure deformation portions 120 and 130,
whereupon the valve element 172 closes the communi-
cation passage 160. At this time, the covering portion
185a of the isolation member 185 abuts on the peripheral
edge of the penetrating portion 111. As a result, when
the communication passage 160 is closed, the first pres-
sure deformation portion 120 is covered with the covering
portion 185a of the isolation member 185, with the result
that the pressure on the fuel demand side does not act
on the first pressure deformation portion 120. Thus, the
influence of the pressure on the fuel demand side after
closure of the valve element 172 can be eliminated.
[0068] It is also possible to set the vertical length of the
base portion 185b to be somewhat short, thereby warping
the covering portion 185a when the covering portion 185a
abuts on the peripheral edge of the penetrating portion
111 of the base body 110. By so doing, even if variations
occur in the vertical length of the base portion 185b, the
abutment of the covering portion 185a upon the periph-
eral edge of the penetrating portion 111 can be performed
reliably.

(Sixth Embodiment)

[0069] Fig. 6 shows the configuration of an example of
a fuel cell system to which the pressure regulating valve
of the present invention described above is applied. This
embodiment has the pressure regulating valve 100 of
Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) applied to a polymer electrolyte fuel
cell using hydrogen as a fuel.
[0070] This fuel cell system is equipped with a power
generating portion 1 of the polymer electrolyte fuel cell
for electrochemically reacting hydrogen and oxygen to
cause power generation, a negative electrode chamber
(anode chamber) 2 for temporarily storing hydrogen to
be supplied to the power generating portion 1, and a hy-
drogen storage portion 10 comprising a hydrogen ab-
sorbing alloy or a hydrogen gas cylinder and adapted to
supply hydrogen to the negative electrode chamber 2,
and has the pressure regulating valve 100 provided half-
way through a hydrogen conduit 3 between the negative
electrode chamber 2 and the hydrogen storage portion
10.
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[0071] The pressure regulating valve 100, as men-
tioned above, has the first pressure deformation portion
120 and the second pressure deformation portion 130
provided so as to close opposite sides, in the thickness
direction of the base body 110 , of the penetrating portion
111 provided in the base body 110, each of the first pres-
sure deformation portion 120 and the second pressure
deformation portion 130 comprising a flexible sheet. The
space of the penetrating portion 111 between the first
and second pressure deformation portions 120 and 130
is partitioned by the partition member 112 provided in the
middle of the base body 110 in its thickness direction.
The part of the penetrating portion 111 beside the first
pressure deformation portion 120 defines the first flow
passage 140, while the part of the penetrating portion
111 beside the second pressure deformation portion 130
defines the second flow passage 150. Each of the first
flow passage 140 and the second flow passage 150 ex-
tends in the plane direction of the base body 110, and
the first flow passage 140 and the second flow passage
150 are brought into communication via the communica-
tion passage 160 comprising the through-hole 113 pro-
vided in the partition member 112. In the space of the
penetrating portion 111 between the  first and second
pressure deformation portions 120 and 130, there is pro-
vided the valve member 170 which moves rightward and
leftward in the drawing, together with the first and second
pressure deformation portions 120 and 130, in such a
state as to be coupled to the first and second pressure
deformation portions 120 and 130. The valve member
170 is furnished with the connecting portion 171 connect-
ing the first and second pressure deformation portions
120 and 130 together and disposed to extend through
the communication passage 160, and the valve element
172 provided on the side of the connecting portion 171
facing the first pressure deformation portion 120 to be
capable of opening and closing the communication pas-
sage 160.
[0072] In the present embodiment, the pressure regu-
lating valve 100 is so disposed as to receive the pressure
on the fuel demand side, namely, the pressure within the
negative electrode chamber 2, by the outside of the first
pressure deformation portion 120, and receive a prede-
termined pressure, which is atmospheric pressure, by
the outside of the second pressure deformation portion
130. The pressure regulating valve 100 is used such that
the first flow passage 140 communicates with the nega-
tive electrode chamber 2, and the second flow passage
150 is connected to the hydrogen conduit 3 which is a
flow passage in communication with the hydrogen stor-
age portion 10.
[0073] According to the above-described configura-
tion, the pressure regulating valve 100 receives the pres-
sure within the negative electrode chamber 2 by the out-
side of the first pressure deformation portion 120, and
receives atmospheric pressure by the outside of the sec-
ond pressure deformation portion 130. Therefore, if the
pressure within the negative electrode chamber 2 exert-

ed on the first pressure deformation portion 120 is higher
than the  atmospheric pressure exerted on the second
pressure deformation portion 130, the first and second
pressure deformation portions 120 and 130 move upward
as shown in Fig. 1(b) (leftward in Fig. 5), together with
the valve member 170. This brings the valve element 172
into contact with the partition member 112 to close the
communication passage 160, namely, interrupt the com-
munication between the first flow passage 140 and the
second flow passage 150. As a result, the supply of hy-
drogen from the hydrogen storage portion 10 to the neg-
ative electrode chamber 2 is cut off.
[0074] If, on the other hand, the power generating por-
tion 1 is connected to a load, electric power is consumed,
resulting in the consumption of hydrogen and leading to
a drop in the pressure within the negative electrode
chamber 2 exerted on the first pressure deformation por-
tion 120. When this pressure becomes lower than the
atmospheric pressure exerted on the second pressure
deformation portion 130, the first and second pressure
deformation portions 120 and 130 move downward as
shown in Fig. 1(a) (rightward in Fig. 5), together with the
valve member 170. This renders the valve element 172
separated from the partition member 112 to open the
communication passage 160, namely, establish the com-
munication between the first flow passage 140 and the
second flow passage 150. As a result, hydrogen is sup-
plied from the hydrogen storage portion 10 to the negative
electrode chamber 2. When the pressure within the neg-
ative electrode chamber 2 becomes higher than the at-
mospheric pressure owing to this supply of hydrogen,
the above-mentioned closed state is produced.
[0075] As described above, the pressure regulating
valve 100 operates to be capable of exercising opening
and closing control over the hydrogen conduit 3, which
is the supply  passage for hydrogen, without consumption
of electric power, in accordance with the state of the pres-
sure within the negative electrode chamber 2 exerted on
the first pressure deformation portion 120, so that hydro-
gen can be supplied as power is generated by the power
generating portion 1. The operating pressure for switch-
ing between opening and closing is nearly the pressure
exerted on the second pressure deformation portion 130
and, in this case, the atmospheric pressure.
[0076] It goes without saying that the pressure regu-
lating valve of any of the aforementioned other embodi-
ments can be adopted instead of the pressure regulating
valve 100.

(Seventh Embodiment)

[0077] Fig. 7 shows the configuration of an example of
a fuel cell system to which the pressure regulating valve
of the present invention described above is applied. This
embodiment has the pressure regulating valve 100 of
Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) applied to a polymer electrolyte fuel
cell using hydrogen as a fuel.
[0078] This fuel cell system adopts a hydrogen gener-
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ating facility 20 as a hydrogen supply section. The hy-
drogen generating facility 20 is equipped with a reaction
portion (reaction chamber) 22, which is a site accommo-
dating a hydrogen reaction substance 21 and adapted
to generate hydrogen, and a liquid storage portion 24 for
storing a hydrogen generating aqueous solution 23, and
has the pressure regulating valve 100 provided halfway
through a supply passage 25 for supplying the hydrogen
generating aqueous solution 23 from the liquid storage
portion 24 to the reaction portion 22. In this fuel cell sys-
tem, the reaction portion 22 and a negative electrode
chamber 2 annexed to a power generating portion 1 are
connected together by a hydrogen conduit 3.
[0079] The above hydrogen generating facility 20 re-
acts the hydrogen generating aqueous solution 23 and
the hydrogen reaction substance 21 to generate neces-
sary hydrogen, and supplies it. The pressure regulating
valve 100 has the same configuration as that of the fifth
embodiment. Thus, the same members as those in the
fifth embodiment are assigned the same numerals as in
the fifth embodiment, and duplicate explanations are
omitted.
[0080] Examples of a combination of the hydrogen
generating aqueous solution 23 and the hydrogen reac-
tion substance 21 are those which use water, or an aque-
ous solution containing an additive added to water, as
the hydrogen generating aqueous solution 23, and use
a metal hydride for generating hydrogen upon hydrolysis,
or a mixture of this metal hydride and an additive, as the
hydrogen reaction substance 21. Examples of the metal
hydride are compounds of alkali metals, alkaline earth
metals, and complex metals with hydrogen, such as so-
dium hydride, sodium boron hydride, sodium aluminum
hydride, lithium aluminum hydride, lithium boron hydride,
lithium hydride, calcium hydride, aluminum hydride, and
magnesium hydride. Examples of the additive mixed with
the metal hydride are solid organic acids or their salts,
metal chlorides, and metals consisting of platinum, gold,
copper, nickel, iron, titanium, zirconium, and ruthenium,
and their alloys. Advisably, at least one additive selected
from them is used. The use of such an additive results
in the incorporation of an accelerator or a catalyst for a
hydrogen generating reaction into the metal hydride, thus
making the rate of the reaction extremely fast. Conse-
quently, when water is supplied to the metal hydride, the
internal pressure of the reaction portion can be raised
immediately.
[0081] As the hydrogen generating aqueous solution
23, it is preferred to use water itself, or an aqueous so-
lution containing an organic acid or its salt, an inorganic
acid or its salt, or a metal chloride, mixed with water. By
this use, an aqueous solution as an accelerator for ac-
celerating the hydrogen generating reaction can be ob-
tained. Thus, the reaction rate becomes so fast that when
the hydrogen generating reaction occurs, the internal
pressure of the reactionportion can be raised immediate-
ly. Such substances added to water are not limited, but
organic acids or their salts, inorganic acids or their salts,

and metal chlorides can be named. For example, sulfuric
acid, malic acid, citric acid, and succinic acid can be
named as the acids, and cobalt chloride, iron chloride,
nickel chloride, and chlorides of platinum group metals
can be named as the metal chlorides.
[0082] As further combinations of the hydrogen gen-
erating aqueous solution 23 and the hydrogen reaction
substance 21, there can be named those comprising the
hydrogen generating aqueous solution 23 which is an
aqueous solution of an acid or a base, and the hydrogen
reaction substance 21 which is a metal. Here, it is pre-
ferred to use hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid or the like
as the acid, and use a base metal as the metal applied
to any of these acids. As the aqueous solution of the
base, an aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide or an
aqueous solution of potassium hydroxide can be named.
The metal applied to such an aqueous solution of the
base is an amphoteric metal. By mixing them, hydrogen
can be obtained at a fast rate.
[0083] In the present embodiment, the pressure regu-
lating valve 100 is so disposed as to receive the pressure
on the fuel demand side, namely, the pressure within the
reaction portion 22, by the outside of the first pressure
deformation portion 120, and receive a predetermined
pressure, which is atmospheric pressure, by the outside
of the second pressure deformation portion 130. The
pressure regulating valve 100 is used such that the first
flow passage 140 communicates with the reaction portion
22, and the second flow passage 150 is connected to the
supply passage 25 which is a flow passage in commu-
nication with the liquid storage portion 24.
[0084] According to the above-described configura-
tion, the pressure regulating valve 100 receives the pres-
sure within the reaction portion 22, which communicates
with the negative electrode chamber 2, by the outside of
the first pressure deformation portion 120, and receives
atmospheric pressure by the outside of the second pres-
sure deformation portion 130. Therefore, if the pressure
within the reactionportion 22 exertedon the first pressure
deformation portion 120 is higher than the atmospheric
pressure exerted on the second pressure deformation
portion 130, the first and second pressure deformation
portions 120 and 130 move upward in the drawing, as
shown in Fig. 1(b), together with the valve member 170.
This brings the valve element 172 into contact with the
partition member 112 to close the communication pas-
sage 160, namely, interrupt the communication between
the first flowpassage 140 and the second flow passage
150. As a result, the supply of the hydrogen generating
aqueous solution 23 from the liquid storage portion 24 to
the reaction portion 22 is cut off.
[0085] If, on the other hand, the power generating por-
tion 1 is connected to a load, electric power is consumed,
resulting in the consumption of hydrogen and leading to
a drop in the pressure within the reaction portion 22 ex-
erted on the first pressure deformation portion 120. When
this  pressure becomes lower than the atmospheric pres-
sure exerted on the second pressure deformation portion
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130, the first and second pressure deformation portions
120 and 130 move downward in the drawing, as shown
in Fig. 1(a), together with the valve member 170. This
renders the valve element 172 separated from the parti-
tion member 112 to open the communication passage
160, namely, establish the communication between the
first flowpassage 140 and the second flow passage 150.
As a result, the hydrogen generating aqueous solution
23 is supplied from the liquid storage portion 24 to the
reaction portion 22 to generate hydrogen, and this hy-
drogen is supplied to the negative electrode chamber 2.
When the pressure within the reaction portion 22 be-
comes higher than atmospheric pressure owing to this
generation of hydrogen, the above-mentioned closed
state is produced.
[0086] As described above, the pressure regulating
valve 100 operates to be capable of exercising opening
and closing control over the supply passage 25 for the
hydrogen generating aqueous solution 23, without con-
sumption of electric power, in accordance with the state
of the pressure within the reactionportion 22 exertedon
the first pressure deformation portion 120, so that hydro-
gen can be supplied as power is generated by the power
generating portion 1. The operating pressure for switch-
ing between opening and closing is nearly the pressure
exerted on the second pressure deformation portion 130
and, in this case, atmospheric pressure.
[0087] It goes without saying that the pressure regu-
lating valve of any of the aforementioned other embodi-
ments can be adopted instead of the pressure regulating
valve 100.

(Eighth Embodiment)

[0088] Fig. 8 shows the configuration of an example of
a fuel cell system to which the pressure regulating valve
of the present invention described above is applied. This
embodiment is an embodiment in which the pressure reg-
ulating valve 100 of Figs. 5(a), 5(b) is applied to the sys-
tem of Fig. 7. Fig. 9 shows a graph showing changes
over time in hydrogen pressure.
[0089] When the pressure within the reaction portion
22 exerted on the first pressure deformation portion 120
is higher than atmospheric pressure applied to the sec-
ond pressure deformation portion 130, the first and sec-
ond pressure deformation portions 120 and 130 move
upward in the drawing, together with the valve member
170. Thus, the valve element 172 abuts on the partition
member 112, causing a state in which the communication
passage 160 is closed, namely, a state in which the com-
munication between the first flow passage 140 and the
second flow passage 150 is interrupted. As a result, the
supply of the hydrogen generating aqueous solution 23
from the liquid storage portion 24 to the reaction portion
22 is cut off.
[0090] At this time, the covering portion 185a of the
isolation member 185 abuts on the peripheral edge of
the penetrating portion 111. When the communication

passage 160 is closed, the first pressure deformation por-
tion 120 is covered with the covering portion 185a of the
isolation member 185, with the result that the pressure
on the fuel demand side does not act on the first pressure
deformation portion 120. Thus, the influence of the pres-
sure on the fuel demand side after closure of the valve
element 172 can be eliminated. Even if the internal pres-
sure of the reaction portion 22 changes (rises) after the
valve element 172 is closed, the influence of the internal
pressure of the reaction portion 22 is not exerted on the
first pressure deformation portion 120.
[0091] The first pressure deformation portion 120 is
formed of an elastic body. Thus, if pressure is applied to
the first pressure deformation portion 120 after closure
of the valve element 172, warpage is expected to occur
in the first pressure deformation portion 120. When warp-
age occurs in the first pressure deformation portion 120
after closure of the valve element 172, the hydrogen gen-
erating aqueous solution 23 remaining within the piping
path may be pushed out to cause a further reaction with
the hydrogen reaction substance 21, presenting an ex-
cess reaction. That is, the hydrogen pressure is likely to
reach a higher pressure than in the normal situation
(pressure increase P), as indicated by a dashed line in
Fig. 9.
[0092] Moreover, a period of time until the interior of
the piping path is filled with the hydrogen generating
aqueous solution 23 maybe needed for next solution
feeding. Thus, the time until actual solution feeding may
lengthen, resulting in poor responsiveness. That is, the
higher hydrogen pressure than in the normal situation
delays the time to peak by time t, as indicated by the
dashed line in Fig. 9.
[0093] In the above-described embodiment, the pres-
sure on the fuel demand side does not act on the first
pressure deformation portion 120 after closure of the
valve element 172. Thus, warpage does not occur in the
first pressure deformation portion 120, and the excess
reaction can be prevented. Nor is the hydrogen generat-
ing aqueous solution 23 within the piping path pushed
out, so that the time until next solution feeding does not
lengthen. Furthermore, warpage of the first pressure de-
formation portion 120 can be suppressed, and thus de-
terioration more than necessarily involved can be pre-
vented.

Industrial Applicability

[0094] The present invention canbe utilized, for exam-
ple, in the industrial fields of hydrogen generating facili-
ties which decompose metal hydrides to generate hydro-
gen, and fuel cell systems which use, as a fuel, hydrogen
generated by the hydrogen generating facilities, as well
as in various fields in which particularly small flow pas-
sages are controlled without consumption of electric pow-
er.
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Claims

1. A pressure regulating valve (100), comprising:

a first pressure deformation portion (120) which
receives a pressure on a fuel demand side and
is deformable;
a second pressure deformation portion (130)
which is provided to oppose the first pressure
deformation portion, receives a predetermined
pressure, and is deformable;
a first flow passage (140), a second flow pas-
sage (150), and a communication passage
(160) for allowing the first and second flow pas-
sages to communicate with each other, the first
flow passage, the second flow passage, and the
communication passage being formed in a
space between the first and second pressure
deformation portions; and
a valve member (170) having a connecting por-
tion (171), which extends through the commu-
nication passage and connects the first pressure
deformation portion and the second pressure
deformation portion together, and having a valve
element (172) which is provided at the connect-
ing portion (171) and closes the communication
passage (160) when moved toward the second
pressure deformation portion (130), and
wherein when the pressure on the fuel demand
side is lower than a predetermined value, the
valve element (172)
does not close the communication passage
(160), but when the pressure on the fuel demand
side is equal to or higher than the predetermined
value, the valve element closes the communi-
cation passage.

2. The pressure regulating valve according to claim 1,
wherein
the first and second flow passages are provided on
a side of the first pressure deformation portion and
on a side of the second pressure deformation por-
tion, respectively, with a partition member provided
between  the first pressure deformation portion and
the second pressure deformation portion being in-
terposed between the first and second flow passag-
es, and
the communication passage is provided to penetrate
the partition member.

3. The pressure regulating valve according to claim 1
or 2, further comprising
an isolation member for isolating the first pressure
deformation portion and the fuel demand side from
each other when the valve element moves toward
the second pressure deformation portion to close the
communication passage, and
wherein when the valve element closes the commu-

nication passage, the pressure from the fuel demand
side to the first pressure deformation portion is cut
off by the isolation member.

4. A fuel cell system comprising an anode chamber (2)
to be supplied with a fuel, and a pressure regulating
valve (100),
the pressure regulating valve including
a first pressure deformation portion (120) which re-
ceives a pressure on a fuel demand side and is de-
formable,
a second pressure deformation portion (130) which
is provided to oppose the first pressure deformation
portion, receives a predetermined pressure, and is
deformable,
a first flow passage (140), a second flow passage
(150), and a communication passage (160) for al-
lowing the first and second flow passages to com-
municate with each other, the first flow passage, the
second flow passage, and the communication pas-
sage being formed in a space between the first and
second pressure deformation portions, and
a valve member (170) having a connecting portion
(171), which extends through the communication
passage and connects the first pressure deformation
portion and the second  pressure deformation portion
together, and having a valve element (172) which is
provided at the connecting portion and closes the
communication passage when moved toward the
second pressure deformation portion, and
wherein one of the first and second flow passages
communicates with a fuel fluid supply source (10)
for supplying a fuel fluidcomprisinga fuel or a fuel
generatingmaterial, and other of the first and second
flowpassages communicates with a flow passage
communicating with the fuel demand side, and
when the pressure on the fuel demand side is lower
than a predetermined value, the valve element does
not close the communication passage, and the fuel
fluid comprising the fuel or the fuel generating ma-
terial is supplied to the flow passage communicating
with the fuel demand side, but when the pressure on
the fuel demand side is equal to or higher than the
predetermined value, the valve element closes the
communication passage to stop a flow of the fuel
fluid.

5. The fuel cell system according to claim 4, wherein
the first and second flow passages are provided on
a side of the first pressure deformation portion and
on a side of the second pressure deformation por-
tion, respectively, with a partition member provided
between the first pressure deformation portion and
the second pressure deformation portion being in-
terposed between the first and second flow passag-
es, and
the communication passage is provided to penetrate
the partition member.
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6. The fuel cell system according to claim 4 or 5, further
comprising
an isolation member for isolating the first pressure
deformation portion and the fuel demand side from
each other when the valve element moves toward
the second pressure deformation portion to close the
communication passage, and
wherein when the valve element closes the commu-
nication passage, the pressure from the fuel demand
side to the first pressure deformation portion is cut
off by the isolation member.

7. The fuel cell system according to any one of claims
4 to 6, wherein
the fuel demand side is the anode chamber, and the
fuel fluid is the fuel and comprises hydrogen or meth-
anol.

8. The fuel cell system according to any one of claims
4 to 6, wherein
the fuel demand side is a reaction chamber for sup-
plying the fuel to the anode chamber, and
the fuel fluid is the fuel generating material, and com-
prises a reaction fluid which reacts with a hydrogen
generating reactant accommodated in the reaction
chamber to generate hydrogen.

9. The fuel cell system according to anyone of claims
4 to 8, wherein
the predetermined pressure exerted on the second
pressure deformation portion is one of, or a combi-
nation of two or more of, atmospheric pressure, a
pressure by a spring member, and a pressure from
a pressurized fluid sealed up in a closed space.

10. A hydrogen generating facility (20) comprising a re-
action chamber (22) accommodating a hydrogen
generating reactant (21), and a pressure regulating
valve (100), the pressure regulating valve including
a first pressure deformation portion (120) which re-
ceives a pressure with the reaction chamber and is
deformable,
a second pressure deformation portion (130) which
is provided to oppose the first pressure deformation
portion,
receives a predetermined pressure, and is deform-
able,
a first flow passage (140), a second flow passage
(150), and a communication passage (160) for al-
lowing the first and second flow passages to com-
municate with each other, the first flow passage, the
second flow passage, and the communication pas-
sage being formed in a space between the first and
second pressure deformation portions, and
a valve member (170) having a connecting portion
(171), which extends through the communication
passage and connects the first pressure deformation
portion and the second pressure deformation portion

together, and having a valve element (172) which is
provided at the connecting portion and closes the
communication passage when moved toward the
second pressure deformation portion, and
wherein one of the first and second flow passages
communicates with a supply source for supplying a
reaction fluid, which reacts with the hydrogen gen-
erating reactant to generate hydrogen, to the reac-
tion chamber, and other of the first and second flow
passages communicates with a flow passage com-
municating with the reaction chamber, and
when the pressure within the reaction chamber is
lower than a predetermined value, the valve element
does not close the communication passage, and the
reaction fluid is supplied to the flow passage com-
municating with the reaction chamber, but when the
pressure within the reaction chamber is equal to or
higher than the predetermined value, the valve ele-
ment closes the communication passage to stop a
flow of the reaction fluid.

11. The hydrogen generating facility according to  claim
10, wherein
the first and second flow passages are provided on
a side of the first pressure deformation portion and
on a side of the second pressure deformation por-
tion, respectively, with a partition member provided
between the first pressure deformation portion and
the second pressure deformation portion being in-
terposed between the first and second flow passag-
es, and
the communication passage is provided to penetrate
the partition member.

12. The hydrogen generating facility according to claim
10 or 11, further comprising
an isolation member for isolating the first pressure
deformation portion and an interior of the reaction
chamber from each other when the valve element
moves toward the second pressure deformation por-
tion to close the communication passage, and
wherein when the valve element closes the commu-
nication passage, the pressure from the interior of
the reaction chamber to the first pressure deforma-
tion portion is cut off by the isolation member.

13. The hydrogen generating facility according to any
one of claims 10 to 12, wherein
the predetermined pressure exerted on the second
pressure deformation portion is one of, or a combi-
nation of two or more of, atmospheric pressure, a
pressure by a spring member, and a pressure from
a pressurized fluid sealed up in a closed space.

Patentansprüche

1. Druckregelventil (100) umfassend:
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einen ersten Druckverformungsabschnitt (120),
der einen Druck auf einer Brennstoffbedarfssei-
te empfängt und verformbar ist;
einen zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt
(130), der so vorgesehen ist, dass er dem ersten
Druckverformungsabschnitt gegenüberliegt, ei-
nen vorgegebenen Druck empfängt und ver-
formbar ist;
eine erste Strömungspassage (140), eine zwei-
te Strömungspassage (150) und eine Kommu-
nikationspassage zum Ermöglichen von Kom-
munikation zwischen der ersten und der zweiten
Strömungspassage, wobei die erste Strö-
mungspassage, die zweite Strömungspassage
und die Kommunikationspassage in einem
Raum zwischen dem ersten und dem zweiten
Druckverformungsabschnitt ausgebildet sind;
und
ein Ventilelement (170) mit einem Verbindungs-
abschnitt (171), der durch die Kommunikations-
passage verläuft und den ersten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitt und den zweiten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitt miteinander verbindet, und mit
einem Ventilelement (172), das am Verbin-
dungsabschnitt (171) vorgesehen ist und die
Kommunikationspassage (160) verschließt,
wenn es zum zweiten Druckverformungsab-
schnitt (130) hin bewegt wird,
und
wobei das Ventilelement (172), wenn der Druck
auf der Brennstoffbedarfsseite geringer als ein
vorgegebener Wert ist, die Kommunikations-
passage (160) nicht verschließt, sie jedoch ver-
schließt, wenn der Druck auf der Brennstoffbe-
darfsseite größer oder gleich dem vorgegebe-
nen Wert ist.

2. Druckregelventil nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die erste und die zweite Strömungspassage jeweils
auf einer Seite des ersten Druckverformungsab-
schnitts und auf einer Seite des zweiten Druckver-
formungsabschnitts mit einem Trennelement vorge-
sehen sind, das zwischen dem ersten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitt  und dem zweiten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitt zwischen der ersten und der zwei-
ten Strömungspassage angeordnet vorgesehen ist,
und
die Kommunikationspassage so vorgesehen ist,
dass sie das Trennelement durchdringt.

3. Druckregelventil nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, ferner um-
fassend:

ein Isolierelement zum Isolieren des ersten
Druckverformungsabschnitts und der Brenn-
stoffbedarfsseite voneinander, wenn das Ven-
tilelement zum zweiten Druckverformungsab-
schnitt hin bewegt wird, um die Kommunikati-

onspassage zu verschließen, und
wobei der Druck von der Brennstoffbedarfsseite
auf den ersten Druckverformungsabschnitt vom
Isolierelement abgeschnitten wird, wenn das
Ventilelement die Kommunikationspassage
verschließt.

4. Brennstoffzellensystem, umfassend eine Anoden-
kammer (2), die mit einem Brennstoff gefüllt werden
kann, und ein Druckregelventil (100), wobei das
Druckregelventil enthält:

einen ersten Druckverformungsabschnitt (120),
der einen Druck auf einer Brennstoffbedarfssei-
te empfängt und verformbar ist,
einen zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt
(130), der so vorgesehen ist, dass er dem ersten
Druckverformungsabschnitt gegenüberliegt, ei-
nen vorgegebenen Druck empfängt und ver-
formbar ist,
eine erste Strömungspassage (140), eine zwei-
te Strömungspassage (150) und eine Kommu-
nikationspassage (160) zum Ermöglichen der
Kommunikation zwischen der ersten und der
zweiten Strömungspassage, wobei die erste
Strömungspassage, die zweite Strömungspas-
sage und die Kommunikationspassage in einem
Raum zwischen dem ersten und dem zweiten
Druckverformungsabschnitt ausgebildet sind,
und
ein Ventilelement (170) mit einem Verbindungs-
abschnitt (171), der durch die Kommunikations-
passage verläuft und den  ersten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitt und den zweiten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitt miteinander verbindet, und mit
einem Ventilelement (172), das am Verbin-
dungsabschnitt vorgesehen ist und die Kommu-
nikationspassage verschließt, wenn es zum
zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt hin bewegt
wird, und
wobei eine der ersten und der zweiten Strö-
mungspassage mit einer Brennstofffluid-Ver-
sorgungsquelle (10) zum Versorgen mit einem
Brennstoff oder einem Brennstofferzeugungs-
material umfassenden Brennstofffluid kommu-
niziert und die andere der ersten und der zweiten
Strömungspassage mit einer mit der Brennstoff-
bedarfsseite kommunizierenden Strömungs-
passage kommuniziert, und
wobei das Ventilelement, wenn der Druck auf
der Brennstoffbedarfsseite geringer als ein vor-
gegebener Wert ist, die Kommunikationspassa-
ge nicht verschließt und das den Brennstoff oder
das brennstofferzeugende Material umfassen-
de Brennstofffluid zu der mit der Brennstoffbe-
darfsseite kommunizierenden Strömungspas-
sage geleitet wird, aber das Ventilelement,
wenn der Druck auf der Brennstoffbedarfsseite
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größer oder gleich dem vorgegebenen Wert ist,
die Kommunikationspassage verschließt, um
das Strömen des Brennstofffluids zu stoppen.

5. Brennstoffzellensystem nach Anspruch 4, wobei
die erste und die zweite Strömungspassage jeweils
auf einer Seite des ersten Druckverformungsab-
schnitts und auf einer Seite des zweiten Druckver-
formungsabschnitts mit einem Trennelement vorge-
sehen sind, das zwischen dem ersten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitt und dem zweiten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitt zwischen der ersten und der zwei-
ten Strömungspassage angeordnet vorgesehen ist,
und
die Kommunikationspassage so vorgesehen ist,
dass sie das Trennelement durchdringt.

6. Brennstoffzellensystem nach Anspruch 4 oder 5, fer-
ner umfassend
ein Isolierelement zum Isolieren des ersten Druck-
verformungsabschnitts und der Brennstoffbedarfs-
seite voneinander, wenn das Ventilelement zum
zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt hin bewegt
wird, um die Kommunikationspassage zu verschlie-
ßen, und
wobei der Druck von der Brennstoffbedarfsseite auf
den ersten Druckverformungsabschnitt vom Isolier-
element abgeschnitten wird, wenn das Ventilele-
ment die Kommunikationspassage verschließt.

7. Brennstoffzellensystem nach einem der Ansprüche
4 bis 6, wobei
die Brennstoffbedarfsseite die Anodenkammer ist
und
das Brennstofffluid der Brennstoff ist und Wasser-
stoff oder Methanol umfasst.

8. Brennstoffzellensystem nach einem der Ansprüche
4 bis 6, wobei
die Brennstoffbedarfsseite eine Reaktionskammer
zum Versorgen der Anodenkammer mit dem Brenn-
stoff ist und
das Brennstofffluid das brennstofferzeugende Ma-
terial ist und ein Reaktionsfluid umfasst, das mit ei-
nem in der Reaktionskammer vorhandenen wasser-
stofferzeugenden Reaktionsmittel reagiert, um Was-
serstoff zu erzeugen.

9. Brennstoffzellensystem nach einem der Ansprüche
4 bis 8, wobei
der auf den zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt
ausgeübte vorgegebene Druck einer der folgenden
oder eine Kombination von zwei oder mehr der fol-
genden ist:

Umgebungsdruck, Druck durch ein Federele-
ment und Druck von einem in einem geschlos-
senen Raum unter Druck eingeschlossenen

Fluid.

10. Wasserstofferzeugende Anlage (20), umfassend ei-
ne Reaktionskammer (22), die ein wasserstofferzeu-
gendes Reaktionsmittel  (21) aufnimmt, und ein
Druckregelventil (100), wobei das Druckregelventil
enthält
einen ersten Druckverformungsabschnitt (120), der
einen Druck mit der Reaktionskammer empfängt
und verformbar ist,
einen zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt (130),
der so vorgesehen ist, dass er dem ersten Druck-
verformungsabschnitt gegenüber liegt, einen vorge-
gebenen Druck empfängt und verformbar ist,
eine erste Strömungspassage (140), eine zweite
Strömungspassage (150) und eine Kommunikati-
onspassage (160) zum Ermöglichen der Kommuni-
kation zwischen der ersten und der zweiten Strö-
mungspassage, wobei die erste Strömungspassa-
ge, die zweite Strömungspassage und die Kommu-
nikationspassage in einem Raum zwischen dem er-
sten und dem zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt
ausgebildet sind, und
ein Ventilelement (170) mit einem Verbindungsab-
schnitt (171), der durch die Kommunikationspassa-
ge verläuft und den ersten Druckverformungsab-
schnitt und den zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt
miteinander verbindet, und mit einem Ventilelement
(172), das am Verbindungsabschnitt vorgesehen ist
und die Kommunikationspassage verschließt, wenn
es zum zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt hin be-
wegt wird, und
wobei eine der ersten und der zweiten Strömungs-
passage mit einer Versorgungsquelle zur Versor-
gung der Reaktionskammer mit einem Reaktions-
fluid, das mit dem wasserstofferzeugenden Reakti-
onsmittel zur Erzeugung von Wasserstoff reagiert,
kommuniziert und die andere der ersten und der
zweiten Strömungspassage mit einer mit der Reak-
tionskammer kommunizierenden Strömungspassa-
ge kommuniziert, und
das Ventilelement, wenn der Druck innerhalb der Re-
aktionskammer geringer als ein vorgegebener Wert
ist, die Kommunikationspassage nicht verschließt
und das Reaktionsfluid zu der mit der Reaktionskam-
mer kommunizierenden Strömungspassage geleitet
wird, aber das Ventilelement die Kommunikations-
passage zum Stoppen einer Strömung des Reakti-
onsfluids verschließt, wenn der Druck innerhalb der
Reaktionskammer größer oder gleich dem vorgege-
benen Wert ist.

11. Wasserstofferzeugende Anlage nach Anspruch 10,
wobei
die erste und die zweite Strömungspassage jeweils
auf einer Seite des ersten Druckverformungsab-
schnitts und einer Seite des zweiten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitts mit einem Trennelement vorgese-
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hen sind, das zwischen dem ersten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitt und dem zweiten Druckverfor-
mungsabschnitt zwischen der ersten und der zwei-
ten Strömungspassage angeordnet vorgesehen ist,
und
die Kommunikationspassage so vorgesehen ist,
dass sie das Trennelement durchdringt.

12. Wasserstofferzeugende Anlage nach Anspruch 10
oder 11, ferner umfassend
ein Isolierelement zum Isolieren des ersten Druck-
verformungsabschnitts und eines Inneren der Reak-
tionskammer voneinander, wenn das Ventilelement
zum zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt hin be-
wegt wird, um die Kommunikationspassage zu ver-
schließen, und
wobei der Druck vom Inneren der Reaktionskammer
auf den ersten Druckverformungsabschnitt durch
das Isolierelement abgeschnitten wird, wenn das
Ventilelement die Kommunikationspassage ver-
schließt.

13. Wasserstofferzeugende Anlage nach einem der An-
sprüche 10 bis 12, wobei
der auf den zweiten Druckverformungsabschnitt
ausgeübte vorgegebene Druck einer der folgenden
oder eine Kombination von zwei oder mehr der fol-
genden ist: Umgebungsdruck, Druck durch ein Fe-
derelement und Druck von einem in einem geschlos-
senen Raum unter Druck eingeschlossenen Fluid.

Revendications

1. Soupape de régulation de pression (100),
comportant :

une première partie de déformation par pression
(120) qui reçoit une pression sur un côté deman-
deur de combustible et est déformable,
une seconde partie de déformation par pression
(130) qui est prévue pour s’opposer à la premiè-
re partie de déformation par pression, reçoit une
pression prédéterminée, et est déformable,
un premier passage d’écoulement (140), un se-
cond passage d’écoulement (150), et un passa-
ge de communication (160) pour permettre aux
premier et second passages d’écoulement de
communiquer ensemble, le premier passage
d’écoulement, le deuxième passage d’écoule-
ment, et le passage de communication étant for-
més dans un espace entre les première et se-
conde parties de déformation par pression, et
un élément de soupape (170) ayant une partie
de connexion (171), qui s’étend à travers le pas-
sage de communication et relie la première par-
tie de déformation par pression et la seconde
partie de déformation par pression ensemble,

et comprenant un élément de soupape (172) qui
est situé au niveau de la partie de raccordement
(171) et ferme le passage de communication
(160) quand il est déplacé vers la seconde partie
de déformation par pression (130), et
dans lequel, lorsque la pression sur le côté de-
mandeur de combustible est inférieure à une va-
leur prédéterminée, l’élément de soupape (172)
ne ferme pas le passage de communication
(160), mais lorsque la pression sur le côté de-
mandeur de combustible est égale ou supérieu-
re à la valeur prédéterminée, l’élément de sou-
pape ferme le passage de communication.

2. Soupape de régulation de pression selon la reven-
dication 1, dans laquelle
les premier et second passages d’écoulement sont
situés sur un côté de la première partie de déforma-
tion par pression et sur un côté de la seconde partie
de déformation par pression, respectivement, avec
un élément de séparation disposé entre la première
partie de déformation par pression et la seconde par-
tie de déformation par pression étant interposé entre
les premier et second passages d’écoulement, et
le passage de communication est prévu pour péné-
trer dans l’élément de séparation.

3. Soupape de régulation de pression selon la reven-
dication 1 ou 2, comportant en outre
un élément d’isolation pour isoler la première partie
de déformation par pression et le côté demandeur
de combustible l’un de l’autre lorsque l’élément de
soupape se déplace vers la seconde partie de dé-
formation par pression pour fermer le passage de
communication, et
dans laquelle, lorsque l’élément de soupape ferme
le passage de communication, la pression du côté
demandeur de combustible dans la première partie
de déformation par pression est bloquée par l’élé-
ment d’isolation.

4. Système de pile à combustible comportant une
chambre d’anode (2) à alimenter avec un combus-
tible, et une soupape de régulation de pression
(100), la soupape de régulation de pression
comprenant :

une première partie de déformation par pression
(120) qui reçoit une pression sur un côté deman-
deur de combustible et est déformable,
une seconde partie de déformation par pression
(130) qui est prévue pour s’opposer à la premiè-
re partie de déformation par pression, reçoit une
pression prédéterminée, et est déformable,
un premier passage d’écoulement (140), un se-
cond passage d’écoulement (150), et un passa-
ge de communication (160) pour permettre aux
premier et second passages d’écoulement de
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communiquer ensemble, le premier passage
d’écoulement, le deuxième passage d’écoule-
ment, et le passage de communication étant for-
més dans un espace entre les première et se-
conde parties de déformation par pression, et
un élément de soupape (170) ayant une partie
de connexion (171), qui s’étend à travers le pas-
sage de communication et relie là première par-
tie de déformation par pression et la seconde
partie de déformation par pression ensemble,
et comprenant un élément de soupape (172) qui
est situé au niveau de la partie de raccordement
et ferme le passage de communication quand il
est déplacé vers la seconde partie de déforma-
tion par pression, et
dans lequel l’un des premier et second passa-
ges d’écoulement communique avec une sour-
ce d’alimentation en fluide de combustible (10)
pour fournir un fluide de combustible comportant
un combustible ou une matière de génération
de combustible, et l’autre des premier et second
passages d’écoulement communique avec un
passage d’écoulement communiquant avec le
côté demandeur en combustible, et
lorsque la pression sur le côté demandeur de
combustible est inférieure à une valeur prédé-
terminée, l’élément de soupape ne ferme pas le
passage de communication, et le fluide de com-
bustible comprenant le combustible ou la matiè-
re de génération de combustible est fourni au
passage d’écoulement communiquant avec le
côté demandeur de combustible, mais, quand
la pression sur le côté demandeur de combus-
tible est égale ou supérieure à la valeur prédé-
terminée, l’élément de soupape ferme le passa-
ge de communication pour arrêter un écoule-
ment du fluide de combustible.

5. Système de pile à combustible selon la revendication
4, dans lequel
les premier et second passages d’écoulement situés
prévus sur un côté de la première partie de défor-
mation par pression et sur un côté de la seconitués-
partie de déformation par pression, respectivement,
avec un élément de séparation disposé entre la pre-
mière partie de déformation par pression et la se-
conde partie de déformation par pression étant in-
terposé entre les premier et second passages
d’écoulement, et
le passage de communication est prévu pour péné-
trer dans l’élément de séparation.

6. Système de pile à combustible selon la revendication
4 ou 5, comportant en outre :

un élément d’isolation pour isoler la première
partie de déformation par pression et le côté de-
mandeur de combustible l’un de l’autre lorsque

l’élément de soupape se déplace vers la secon-
de partie de déformation par pression pour fer-
mer le passage de communication, et
dans laquelle, lorsque l’élément de soupape fer-
me le passage de communication, la pression
du côté demandeur de combustible dans la pre-
mière partie de déformation par pression est blo-
quée par l’élément d’isolation.

7. Système de pile à combustible selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 4 à 6, dans lequel
le côté de la demande de combustible est la chambre
d’anode, et
le fluide de combustible est le combustible et com-
prend de l’hydrogène et/ou du méthanol.

8. Système de pile à combustible selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 4 à 6, dans lequel
le côté demandeur de combustible est un réacteur
pour fournir le combustible à la chambre d’anode, et
le fluide de combustible est la matière de génération
de combustible, et comprend un fluide de réaction
qui réagit avec un réactif de génération d’hydrogène
contenu dans le réacteur pour produire de l’hydro-
gène.

9. Système de pile à combustible selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 4 à 8, dans lequel
la pression prédéterminée exercée sur la seconde
partie de déformation par pression est l’une parmi,
ou une combinaison de deux ou plus parmi, la pres-
sion atmosphérique, une pression par un élément
de ressort, et une pression d’un fluide sous pression
enfermé hermétiquement dans un espace clos.

10. Installation de production d’hydrogène (20), compor-
tant un réacteur (22) recevant un réactif de généra-
tion d’hydrogène (21), et une soupape de régulation
de pression (100), la soupape de régulation de pres-
sion comprenant :

une première partie de déformation par pression
(120) qui reçoit une pression avec le réacteur
sur un côté de la demande de combustible et
est déformable,
une seconde partie de déformation par pression
(130) qui est prévue pour s’opposer à la premiè-
re partie de déformation par pression, reçoit une
pression prédéterminée, et est déformable,
un premier passage d’écoulement (140), un se-
cond passage d’écoulement (150), et un passa-
ge de communication (160) pour permettre aux
premier et second passages d’écoulement de
communiquer ensemble, le premier passage
d’écoulement, le deuxième passage d’écoule-
ment, et le passage de communication étant for-
més dans un espace entre les première et se-
conde parties de déformation par pression, et
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un élément de soupape (170) ayant une partie
de connexion (171), qui s’étend à travers le pas-
sage de communication et relie ensemble la pre-
mière partie de déformation  par pression et la
seconde partie de déformation par pression, et
comprenant un élément de soupape (172) qui
est situé au niveau de la partie de raccordement
et ferme le passage de communication quand il
est déplacé vers la seconde partie de déforma-
tion par pression, et
dans lequel l’un des premier et second passa-
ges d’écoulement communique avec une sour-
ce d’alimentation pour fournir un fluide de réac-
tion qui réagit avec le réactif de génération d’hy-
drogène pour produire de l’hydrogène, dans le
réacteur, et l’autre des premier et second pas-
sages d’écoulement communique avec un pas-
sage d’écoulement communiquant avec le réac-
teur, et
lorsque la pression dans le réacteur est inférieu-
re à une valeur prédéterminée, l’élément de sou-
pape ne ferme pas le passage de communica-
tion, et le fluide de réaction est fourni au passage
d’écoulement communiquant avec le réacteur,
mais lorsque la pression dans le réacteur est
égale ou supérieure à la valeur prédéterminée,
l’élément de soupape ferme le passage de com-
munication pour arrêter un écoulement du fluide
de réaction.

11. Installation de production d’hydrogène selon la re-
vendication 10, dans laquelle
les premier et second passages d’écoulement sont
prévus sur un côté de la première partie de défor-
mation par pression et sur un côté de la seconde
partie de déformation par pression, respectivement,
avec un élément de séparation disposé entre la pre-
mière partie de déformation par pression et la se-
conde partie de déformation par pression étant in-
terposé entre les premier et second passages
d’écoulement, et
le passage de communication est prévu pour péné-
trer dans l’élément de séparation.

12. Installation de production d’hydrogène selon la re-
vendication 10 ou 11, comportant en outre :

un élément d’isolation pour isoler la première
partie de déformation par pression et un intérieur
du réacteur l’un de l’autre lorsque l’élément de
soupape se déplace vers la seconde partie de
déformation par pression pour fermer le passa-
ge de communication, et
dans laquelle, lorsque l’élément de soupape fer-
me le passage de communication, la pression
provenant de l’intérieur du réacteur dans la pre-
mière partie de déformation par pression est blo-
quée par l’élément d’isolation.

13. Installation de production d’hydrogène selon l’une
quelconque des revendications 10 à 12, dans
laquelle :

la pression prédéterminée exercée sur la secon-
de partie de déformation par pression est l’une
parmi, ou une combinaison de deux ou plus par-
mi, la pression atmosphérique, une pression par
un élément de ressort, et une pression d’un flui-
de sous pression enfermé hermétiquement
dans un espace clos.
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